
Minutes of the Gallup Public Radio (GPR)
Community Advisory Board (CAB) Meeting

from May 13, 2021 at 2pm
Online, via Zoom

Agenda

Attending:  Bill Bright, Millie Dunning, and L.D. Lovett, with staff, Emma Farley and Rachel Kaub.

 Approve May 13, 2021 agenda (Motion by L.D., seconded by Millie, after 1 change by Rachel *)

 Approve December 16, 2020 minutes (Motion by L.D., seconded by Millie)

 CAB member Carolyn Milligan was moved out of her home recently – phone numbers 
terminated, mail not forwarding.  No response to email.

 Summary of current operations and fundraising. (KGLP has now received $219,302, 
unsolicited, from the American Rescue Act, via CPB, as was the $112,136.00 received from the 
CARES act, also via CPB, one year ago.)  With a waiver application accepted, absolving us from 
submitting any audited financial statement, and with the CPB Financial Summary Report accepted, we 
have also received the last CSG payment for this year, $41,434.  There is still board discussion about 
how maximize savings, and how to use the funds for future needs and station development.

Since April 6, KGLP has now received over $15,200 in donations, including several car donations and a 
$10,000 check from the private foundation of a Rabbi and his wife, in Connecticut.

There may finally be some movement from the tower owner, Vertical Bridge, on getting us permissions 
for access to the tower, so that we may proceed with Horizon Technologies' purchase and installation of 
the new Studio Transmitter Link microwave dish on the tower.

 Gallup Public Radio’s FT Prod / Eng assistant, Emma Farley, continues to gain experience.

 Lillian Schwales gave verbal notice on April 12 that she was resigning from the board.

 * UNMG Professor Matthew Mingus was appointed on May 10 to complete Lilly’s term.

 Millie congratulated KGLP management on upgrades and progress detailed in Spring newsletter.

 Rachel noted that Bill’s proposal to air the Ralph Nader hour may be considered as specials.

 Bill noted that the Sustainable Gallup Board may move away from City sponsorship to create an 
independent non-profit.  Rachel suggested approaching Gallup Solar to umbrella the group.

 The next CAB meeting will likely be scheduled in November or early December.

Meeting adjourned at 2:35pm.


